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APPARATUS FOR SURFACE CONDITIONIiNG

Background of the Invention

5 1. Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to an apparatus which provides for the

conditioning of the surface of a substrate in a plasma-less gas phase environment. It

fmds particular application in etching, cleaning, or bulk stripping removal of films or

contaminants from the surface of a semiconductor wafer for use in the fabrication of

10 integrated circuits.

2. Description of the Related Art

The traditional standard for surface contammaiion removai m ihe

semiconductor industrv' is the RCA clean which uses liquid aqueous chemicals. Highly

selective bulk film stripping is also commonly carried out with liquid aqueous chemicals.

1 5 The liquid aqueous chemical processes have problems involving safety, waste disposal,

cleanliness and cost, and these problems make the use of gaseous processes very

attractive.

The use of plasma containing reactive gas mixtures or reactive ion etching

I RiE) are an alternative to liquid aqueous chemical processes, in these type of processes,

20 the container is tilled with a low pressure gas, the substrate is mserted into the container

along with a reactive etchant gas. Voltage is applied to excite the gas. which chemicailv

reacts with the surface. These types of processes have the disadvantage of causing

additional damage and contamination of the substrate surface. It is also known to use the

effluent of a gas plasma having at least one reactive specie, but bemg substantia!!) free of

25 electrically charged panicles. This is known in the an as a downstream plasma source

and is shov,Ti in US 4.687.544 to Bcrsin. entitled "Method And Apparatus For Dry

Processing of Substrates".

Plasma-less UV ireaimenis have also been disclosed before. For example.

US 2.841,477 lo Hall, entitled "Photochemically Activated Gaseous Etching .Method" is

30 the earliest known reference teaching a process of using a photochemically activated gas

.to etch semiconductor materials. This reference shows an etching method involving the
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Steps of immersing the semiconductor material in a phoiolyzable gas and directing UV

light toward the portion of the material to be etched. The gas is apparently sutic. The

UV light causes the photolyzable gas to dissociate into various chemically active species

which react with the substrate surface.

5 US 3. 1 22.463 to Ligenza, entitled "Etching Technique for Fabricating

Semiconductor Or Ceramic Devices" is another example showing a method of using

photochemically activated F^O gas to etch semiconductor materials. This reference

shows a method of immersing the semiconductor material in a static gas and directing

UV light toward the portion of the material to be etched.

1 0 Processes of the type disclosed in Hall or Ligcnza have the disadvantages

of non-uniform gas distribution and of a static gas regime which does not allow the

transport of contaminants and etching residues out of the reactor during the etch reaction.

It has been known to use a flow of gas across the surface of a substrate

in an etching process. Such processes provide excellent process control and reduce

1 3 accumulation of contamination and residue at the wafer stoface. For example. US

4.749,440 to Blackwood et al. entitled "Gaseous Process And Apparatus For

Removing Films From Substrates" assigned to FSl Corporation and Texas Instruments

Inc. shows a device which causes anhydrous reactive gas to flow over the subsiraie in

the presence of water vapor, to chemically react with the surface.

20 US 5.022,961 to Izumi et al, entitled "Method For Removing A lllm On A

Silicon Layer Surface" shows a device, subsianually identical to ihe device of US

4,749.440. which is used to etch silicon oxide using HF and alcohol gases directed across

the surface of a substrate wafer.

US 5.228.206 to Grant et ah entitled "Cluster Tool Dry Cleaning System"

25 shows a device which directs a flow of reactive gas across the surface of a substrate and

asserts that L*V radiation causes the gas to photochemically react with the substrate

surface. In the device of this reference the substrate is rotated to obtain more uniform

UV flux on the substrate surface.

Examples of plasma-less gaseous processes include, in addition to the

30 L^ activated processes of Hall and Ligenza, the non-UV processes disclosed in the

Blackwood and Izumi references and the UV-activated processes disclosed in US

BNSOOC10:<WO 96I982SA1>
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patent application Serial No. 08/292,359 Tiled August 18. 1994 and in US patent

application Serial No, 08/259.542 nicd June 14. 1994.

Applicants have found that systems of the type directing a flow of gas

which chemically reacts, with or without photochemical activation, with the substrate

as it flows across the surface provides undesirable non-uniform etching, cleaning or

bulk stripping. Typically, more etching takes place on the side of the substrate where

the flow starts, and less reaction occurs as the gas flows across the surface due to

depletion of reactant gas. Applicants have also found that a device employing roution

of the substrate, in combination with the flow of gas across the substrate can cause a

voaex or eddy effect which also can produce undesirable non-uniform effects.

All of the methods or devices discussed above have the disadvantage of

either non-uniform gas distribution or non-uniform UV illumination, and the funher

disadvantage that none of the prior processes remove gas which has reacted with the

substrate in a manner which minimizes the risk of further contamination.

In JP 57-200569 {19S2> there is disclosed an apparatus for treating a

wafer with a UV activated gas. the gas being activated while in a first high pressure

region. The gas is passed through a single slit to a lower pressure region where ii

contacts a wafer carried on a belt m.oving under the slit.

US 4.540,466 entitled "Method Of Fabricating Semiconducior Device

By Dry Process Utilizing Photochemical Reaction, and Apparatus Therefor ' lo

Nishizawa and assigned to Semiconductor Research Foundation, shows a device with a

higher pressure gas region and a lower pressure gas region, which causes the reactive

gas to flow toward the substrate surface, as opposed to directing the flow across the

surface as discussed above in connection with Izumi. Blackwood or Grant. The mean

free path of the gaseous panicles in the high pressure region is shorter than the

openings between the two regions, i.e. a viscous flow regime. The pressure in the

lower pressure region is set to provide a mean free path of the gaseous particles which

is greater than the diameter of the chamber, i.e. a molecular flow regime. Nishizawa

does not consider the hydrodynamics at the substrate surface, but the molecular flow

regime in the lower pressure region precludes a radial laminar flow of gas across the

substrate surface.
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Summary of the Invention

The purpose of the present invention is to provide an apparanis for

conditioning of the surface of a substrate, in a preferably plasma-less gas phase

environment, which overcomes the limiutions of the prior art described above. The

5 invention overcomes the limitations discussed above by creating a uniform peripherally

directed gas flow which causes the gas, after it has reacted with the substrate surface,

to flow radially outward to the subsuate edge. The invention also overcomes the

limitations discussed above by operating in a viscous flow regime. The present

invention can be used to perform ail of the plasma-less methods discussed above in

to connection with the prior an, and to obtain better results.

The present invention overcomes the problems described above by

providing an apparanis and process for conditioning a subsu-atc, such as a silicon

wafer, contained in an isolaublc chamber fed with a conditioning gas including a

reactive gas. The apparatus comprises a chamber isolatablc from the ambient

1 5 environment and including a first gas inlet portion into which the condiuoning gas is fed

and a conditioning portion in which the substrate is conditioned with said conditioning

gas: suppon means for supporting the substrate in the conditioning ponion of the

chamber: first pressure bias means for establishing a first pressure bias in the chamber

such that the conditioning gas in the gas inlet ponion of the chamber is established ai a

20 first pressure and the conditioning gas in the conditioning portion is provided to the

substrate at a second lower pressure than the first pressure, both said first and second

pressures being provided in a viscous flow regime: inlet means for feeding conditioning

gas mto the gas inlet ponion of the chamber so that the pressure differential between the

gas inlet and conditioning ponions of the chambers causes the conditioning gas to flov^

25 toward the first surface of the substrate wherein the reactive gas component thereof wiil

chemically react with and condition the first substrate surface: second pressure bias

means for creating a second pressure bias across the first surface of the substrate such

that the conditioning gas, after it has chemically reacted with the substrate surface, flows

outward from where it has reacted, off of the substrate toward the penpherN' of the

30 chamber: and exhaust means for exhausting gas from the chamber.

The apparatus may further include a light generator provided externally

BNSOOCIO;<WO 9<i982SAi>
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of the chamber to direct light- of a wavelength range effective to activate a

photochemical reaction of the conditioning gas or the substrate or both at the substrate

surface.

Embodiments for one side conditioning or two side conditioning of the

5 substrate are disclosed. Variations to accomplish these results include one side feed

and two side feed of conditioning gas and of one side or dual side irradiation of the

substrate.

Brief Description of the Drawings

A detailed description of the invention is hereafter described with

10 specific reference being made to the drawings in which:

Figure I is a schematic diagram of a first embodiment of the inventive

apparatus;

Figure 2 is a front perspective view of the first embodiment of the

invention with a portion cut away;

Figure 3a is a cross sectional view or the first embodiment in the load

position;

Figure 3b is a cross sectional view of the first embodiment in the

processing position;

Figure 4 is a schematic of the parameters for determining the diffusional

20 mixing between the perforated plate and the substrate;

Figure 5 is an exploded schematic view showing the flow of

conditioning gas through, the rlrst embodiment:

Figure 6 is an exploded schematic view of an alternate embodiment or"

the gas inlet showing the flow of conditioning gas through the apparatus;

Figure 7a is a cross sectional view of an alternate embodiment of the

apparatus, shown in the load position;

Figure 7b is a cross sectional view of Figure 7a shown in the processing

position;

Figure 8 is a cross sectional view of yet another alternate embodiment

30 of the apparatus;

Figure 9 is a cross sectional view of a further alternate embodiment of
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the apparatus;

Figure 10 is a simpUned schematic cross sectional view of an

embodiment dcsigrwd with perimeter pumping aiid underside illumination:

Figure 1 1 is a view as in Fig 10 of an embodiment designed for single

5 sided gas flow with underside illumination and both perimeter and backside centered

pumping;

Figure 12 is a view as in Fig 10 of an embodiment designed for double-

sided gas flow with perimeter pumping and underside illumination;

Figure 1 3 is an exterior perspective view of the process chamber

10 embodiment of Figure 12: and

Figure 14 is a top plan view of the process chamber cmbodimeni of Figure

12.

Detailed Description of the Invention

1 5 While this invention may be embodied in many different forms, there are

shown in the drawings and descrioed in detail herein specific preferred embodiments of

the invention. The present disclosure exemplifies the principles of the invention. This

disclosure is not intended to limit the invention to the particular embodiments illusirated.

Figure I is a schematic diagram of the major component pans of the

20 svsiem which make up the mvcniive apparatus. The inventive hermeticaliy sealed

chamber is shown generally at 1 0. The gas supply inlet is shown at ! 2 and is connecied

to the chamber 10. as discussed further below. An optional ultraviolet lamp is shown at

14, which is used to activate the conditioning gas, as is well known in the art. Opiionah

infrared lamps are shown at 16 which can be used to heat the substrate, as is well known

25 in the art. A vacuum pump 18 is connected to the chamber 10. A pressure sensor 20.

positioned near the chamber wall and above the substrate, measures the pressure in the

chamber 10 and provides this information to the pressure control 22. which controls the

pumping speed to control the vacuum level in the chamber 10. In operation, the gas is

fed into a first region of the chamber 1 0 (shown above the dotted line of Figure 1 )
The

30 gas uniformly flows from the first region to a second region, shown under the dotted line

of Figure I . and toward the surface of the wafer 23. The pressure drop between the inlei

8NS0OC;0' <WO 56 1 3625* J >
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and the circular exhaust outlet 24 is small and a viscous flow regime is established in

both the first and second regions. A peripheral gap 25 is dcfmed between the edge of
wafer 23 and the wall ofchamber 10. A pumpout gap 26 is defmed between the wafer

23 and the exhaust outlet 24. which is centrally located beneath the wafer 23. The
peripheral gap 25. the pumpout gap 26. the centrally located circular exhaust outlet 24

and the pressure bias set at the exhaust outlet 24 create a uniform radial circumferential

gas now which causes the gas. after it has reacted with the wafer surface, to flow radially

outward to the wafer edge, then through the peripheral gap 25. under the surface of the

wafer and out the exhaust outlet 24. The invention lies in the design of the chamber 10.

and components 12 - 22 are considered well known in the art.

Figure 2 is a more detailed view of the first embodiment of the inventive

chamber 10. The chamber 10 is a hermeticall> sealed chamber, constructed from

aluminum and coated by a hardcoat anodization process, and is divided into two regions,

a higher pressure gas inlet region, shown generai!> at 30 and a lower pressure reaction

region shown generally at 32. Although hardcoated aluminum is preferred for the

construction of the chamber 10. any material that does not etch, corrode or release

contaminants could be used, such as ceramics or SiC. The gas inlet region 30 (first

region discussed above in connection with Figure 1 . is defined by the chamber wall 34. a

solid piate 36 and a perforated plate 38. each made of a material which is transparent to

light of a selected range ot vvave!engtl^.s and ine.-. so n does not react wuh :he gas. In the

preferred embodiment plates 36 and 38 are made of sapphire, which is transparent to

both UV and IR wavelengths of light and is iner. For example calcium fiuoride CaF, or

magnesium fiuonde MgF, could also be used tor plates 36 and 38. but are more costly

than sapphire. Plates 36 and 38 are transparent to UV and IR light, allowing the light

from the UV lamp 14 and the IR lampis) 16. to penetrate to the surface of the substrate

23.

The conditioning gas can be any type of gas known for use in etching,

cleaning, bulk stripping or otherwise conditioning the surface of a substrate, but in the

preferred embodiment the gas w,ll be composed of an inert gas such as nitrogen mixed

with a reactive gas. The reactive gas may be any type of well known reactive gas. for

example HF. HF'water vapor. HF/alcohol vapor, a photoiyzable fiuorine containing gas
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such as CIF3, F2 or a CIF3/CU mixiurc, or may also be ihe cfflucni of a gas plasma from

a downstream plasma source, as discussed in Bersin above, having ai leasi one reactive

specie, but bemg subsuniially free of elecincally charged particles (i.e. a plasma-less

gas). Mixtures of reactive gases may also be employed. For light cleaning the reactive

5 gas may be as low as 1% of the gas. while in bulk stripping the gas may be 100%

reactive gas. If the process to be performed docs not require photochemical activation,

then plates 36 and 38 could be made of an opaque material. In the processes in which a

phoioreaciive gas is used, it should be understood that other materials could be used, as

long as they are inert and transparent to the wavelength of light desired to activate the

10 eas. and, if desired, to heat the substrate. The subsu^te in the preferred embodiment is

most commonly a semiconductor substrate, but it can be any type of substrate upon

which surface conditioning is desired. Examples include glass substrates (such as flat

panel displays), thin film substrates (such as thin film disk heads), and ceramic

substrates.

1 5 The reaction region 32 (second region discussed above in connection with

Fieure 1 ) is defined by the chamber wall 34. the perforated plate 38 and a baffle plate 40

which slides venically within the reaction region to define a load position and a

processing posiuon (discussed in connection with Figures 3a and 3b). The

semiconductor substrate, or wafer 23 is loaded mto the chamber 10 through siot 44 usinu

2('' ioadinu arm 46. A gate valve (not shown) is used to seal the slot 44 during processin'^.

The conditioning gas is supplied through gas manifold 48 10 annular

channel 50. which opens into the gas inlet region 30. Gas is introduced into the annular

channel 50 surrounding the chamber and then fiows through the gap between the solid

sapphire plaie 36 and the perforated sapphire plate 38 and then through the perforations

25 52 in the perforated sapphire plate into the reaction region 32 between the perforated

sapphire plaie 38 and the baffie plate 40. The annular channel 50 is designed so that its

flow conductance is larger compared to the flow conductance of the gap between the

solid sapphire plate 36 and the perforated sapphire plate 38 so that the pressure m the

annular channel 50 is approximately equal around the entire circumference even though

30 the reactive gases are introduced to the channel through a single small diameter tube 48.

.Applicants have found that the flow conductance of the annular channel should be at
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leasi 1 0 limes ihe flow conductance of the gap between the plates to insure that the gas

feeds uniformly around the Circumference of the annular channel. The isobaric nature of

the annular nnc 50 provides circumferential uniform flow of the gas from the edge to the

center of the perforated plate 38 Further, the size and plurality of the perforations 52 in

5 the perforated sapphire plate 38 are designed so that the flow conductance of the

perforations 52 is much less than the flow conductance of the gap between the solid

sapphire plate 36 and the perforated sapphire plate 38 so that the flow of gas through

each perforation 52 is approximately equal. Top clamp 54 is used to hold solid sapphire

plate 36 in place. Channel cover 56. together with chamber wall 34 defines the annular

10 channel gap through which conditioning gas flows into the gas inlet region 30. In the

embodiment of Figures I -8 the pump 1 8 anaches at the bottom of e.xhaust manifold 62,

shown at 69. Exhaust manifold 62 defines the circular exhaust outlet where it opens in

baffle plate 40

Referring no^v to Figures 3a and 3b. the "load" and "processing positions

1 5 of the chamber 10 are shov-xi in cross-sectional views. The semiconductor substrate is

resting on three suppon pins 66 which are also mounted to baffle plate 40. Baffle plate

40 is vertically slidable within the chamber 10. and is shown in Figure 3b in the

processing position. A mechanism < not shown) raises or lowers exhaust manifold 62.

carry ing the banle plate 40 wiih it. Flexible bellows seal 68 provides a seal which allows

20 movemeni of the exhaust manifold 62. li can be seen that in the "processing posiuon.

ihe reacuon chxmber 32 is a smalier volume, and is effectively isolated from the rest of

ihe chamber by baffle plate 40. which is configured so that the flow conductance around

the edge of the baffle plate is at least 10 times smaller than the {\o\^ conductance above

the baffle plate to insure that the gas flows above the baffle plate to the exhaust port

25 rather than into the lower chamber. .\ typical wafer has an 8 inch diameter

(approximately 200 mm) and the chamber in this embodiment has approximately an 8

1/2 inch diameter (approximately 216 mm). Therefore, it can be seen that peripheral gap

25. defined between wafer 23 and chamber wall 34. is approximately 1/4 inch (6.35 mm)

when used with a 200 mm wafer. The peripheral gap 25 would be larger when used with

30 a 1 50 mm wafer, but the m\ention works in the same fashion. Wafer 23 is supported on

pms 66 so that it defines a pumpout gap 26. which is approximately 8 mm in this
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embodiment, between wafer 23 and bafile plate 40.

Applicants have experimented with various numbers of perforations^

perforaiion spacing, flow rate, and spacing between the plate 38 and the surface of the

semiconductor substrate or wafer. Figure 4 is a schematic showing the various

5 dimensions and parameters involved in determining the diffusion of the conditioning gas

between the perforated plate 38 and the wafer surface. S is the distance between the

perforated plate 38 and the wafer surface, g is the center to center distance between

perforations, d is the diameter of a perforation and yfUl is the characteristic diffusion

length,

10 In the tests the diameter d was I mm in a 1 .9 mm thick sapphire or

aluminum plate. Thermal oxide on silicon wafers was etched at total flows of 500 and

2000 seem in an HF/lPA oxide etching system, and at spacings (S) of I and 6 cm. using a

69'hole. 12.7 mm pitch (g) hole panem (sapphire plate), a 69-hole. 6.3 mm pitch hole

panem (aluminum plate), and a 221 hole. 12.7 mm pitch hole panem (aluminum plate).

1 5 Pressure, temperature and process lime were held constant. The reactor pressure was 1 00

lorr. the temperature was 40°C and the process time was 5 minutes. The etching rate of

oxide was deiermined by measuring ihe oxide film thickness with a spectroscopic

retlectometer before and after the process run. 1 50 mm diameter wafers and 200 mm

diameter wafers were used. The lest results are shown in Table 1 below

:

BNSOOCIO-<WO «J3825*"*
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A rough calculation of the amouni of diffiisional mixing from the

incoming streams from the perforations was made by assuming the binary diffusion of

the reactant from each stream perpendicular to the How of the stream as illustrated in

Figure 4. The ratio of the characteristic diffusion length for each stream to the

disunce between each perforation. X. is used as a dimensionJess variable to measure

the extent of diffusional mixing.

where D is the binary diffusivity of the reactam gas in the nitrogen diluent, c is the

time for the flow to travel from the perforation to the wafer surface (the perforation 10

wafer spacing divided by average velocity of gas as it leaves the perforation), and g is

the center to center perforation spacing. It can be shown that X goes as the +0.5

power of s and the -0.5 power of the mass flow. The data shows a strong correlation

between uniformity and X. It would appear from the data that an X greater than 0. 10

prevented a pattern from appearing below the perforations and provided good etching

uniformity.

It was also calculated that with the entrance pressure set at 100 torr
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(measured at the opening of the annular channel into the ga$ inlet regiont that the

pressure drop to the center of the perforated plate was insignificant, measuring

approximately 0.02 • 0. 16 mTorr, that the greatest pressure drop took place through

the perforations 2,9-38 mTorr, and that the pressure drop through the peripheral gap.

5 the outlet gap and to the exhaust outlet was approximately 0.08 - 0.36 mTorr.

Therefore, it can be seen that the pressure drop from the entrance to the exit is small

relative to the pressure at the entrance, thereby ensuring a viscous flow regime. The

pressure across the perforated plate dominates all other pressure drops. This assures

that the pressure drop across the perforated plate will be radially uniform, resulting in

1 0 a uniform flow of gas through each perforation.

US patent application Serial No. 08/292,359 filed August 18, 1994

discloses a process for selective etching of silicon nitride using a phoiolyzable fluorine

conuining gas such as CIF3/CI2 mixmre. The intensity of UV required to achieve

suiuble activation above the substrate over the range of 180-400 nm is desirably at

1 5 least 50 mW/cm-. preferably at least 200 mW/cm-. A typical broad-band UV source

useful in the invention will provide an integrated intensity over the 180-400 nm range

of about 250 mW/cm- with a intensity at 254 +.5 nm of about 25 mW/cm-.

Applicants have found that with a gas inlet pressure of 100 lorr that a

grid pattern of perforacions 52 of between 6 and 13 mm. center to center, with each

20 pertoraiion being approximaceiy I rrup. in diameter allows the reactive gas to uniformly

nil the gas inJei region 30 so that approximately equal amounts of gas wii! flow

through each perforation 52 from the higher pressure gas inlet region 30 co the lower

pressure reaction region 32.

US patent application serial no. 08/259,542 filed June 14. 1994

25 discloses a cleaning method for removing silicon oxides, as well as metals or other

contaminants, from the surface of the substrate such as silicon, gallium, arsenide, or

silicon oxide. The process utilizes a conditioning gas which includes at least one

photolyzable fluorine conuining gas such as CIF3, optionally with a facilitating gas

such as chlorine, and/or an inert gas such as dry nitrogen. The substrate is exposed to

30 UV irradiation in the presence of the conditioning gas. Typical conditions use a

conditioning gas of 1-90% CIF3. 0-25% CU. and the balance nitrogen, at a total gas
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pressure of about 100 lorr and a How rate of 1000 seem and broad band.UV irradianon

from a medium pressure mercury arc lamp. The process can be used lo remove silicon

oxide, giving very low selectivity between various oxide forms, as well as lo remove

meullic contamination, from semiconductor substrates. The cleaning method disclosed

5 in serial no. 08/259,542 is especially advantageous when practiced using the apparatus

and method of the present invention.

Referring now to Figures 3a-3b and Figure 5. an exploded schematic

view showing the conditioning gas flow is shown. The conditioning gas flows out of

annular channel 50 and into the gas inlet region 30, where it quickly fills the region.

10 relative to the amount of gas flowing through perforations 52. This causes the gas to

flow through perforations 52 in approximately equal amounts. The conditioning gas

flows towards the wafer 23, carried in part by the pressure differential between the gas

inlet region 30 and the reaction region 32. The UV radiation from UV lamp 14 is of

sufficient intensity as discussed above, such that it penetrates the solid sapphire layer

15 36 and the perforated sapphire layer 38 to reach the surface of wafer 23, where it

activates the gas at the surface, i.e. directly over or on the wafer surface. The

activated gas particles chemically react with the wafer surface. The peripheral gap 25.

the pumpoui gap 26 and the pressure bias set at the pumpout outlet 24 create a uniform

rad'.ai circumferential gas flow which causes the gas, after it has reacted wiih :he wafer

10 surface, to flow radially outward to the wafer edge, then through the peripheral gap

25. under the surface of the wafer and out the outlet 24. An imporunt feature of the

in%£ntion is that wherever the gas strikes the wafer surface, the flow caused by the

peripheral gap 25. the pumpoui gap 26 and the outlet 24 causes the gas to radially tlow

from its position over the wafer to the nearest radial edge. This flow allows the gas

25 the minimum residence time after reaction, and therefore minimizes recontamination of

the wafer surface. Another important feamre of the pumpout gap 26 is that any

activated gas which has not reacted with the wafer top surface can have a conditioning

effect on the boaom surface of the wafer as it flows toward the outlet 24

Referring now to Figures 3a-3b and Figure 6, an alternate embodiment

30 of the gas inlet region is shown in schematic exploded form. The gas is feed directly

into a region defined by the solid sapphire plate 36, and a second solid sapphire plate
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80 which conuins a single centrally located perforation 82. The gas flows through

perforation 82, and uniformly fills the region between plate 80 and plate 38. The flow

conductance of perforation 82 is greater than the flow conducunces of perforations S2

.

such that the gas uniformly fills the space so that approximately equal amounts of gas

5 now through perforations 52. Plate 80 replaces the annular channel 50 of the first

embodunent while still allowing uniform flow through e^h of perforations 52.

Referring now to Figures 7a and 7b. an alternate embodiment showing a

modified substrate suppon is shown in which the wafer 23 rests on pins 76, which

extend through a heater plate assembly 78. The heater plate assembly 78 is an

10 alternative to heating the wafer surface externally using IR radiation, and is well

known in the art. The heater plate assembly 78 is mounted on the baffle plate 40 to

create pumpoui gap 26 and peripheral gap 25. between the chamber wall 34 and heater

plate assembly 78. In the processing positi^on, shown in Figure 7b, pins 76 retract so

that the wafer 23 rests directly on the heater plate assembly . The gas flows toward the

15 wafer surface, then radially toward the circumference of the wafer, through peripheral

gap 25. through pumpout gap 26 and out outlet 24. as described above.

Referring now to Figure 8, a modification to the embodiment of Figures

7a and 7b is shown in which pins 76 are fixed to provide a gap between the wafer and

the heater plate assembly, to allow conditioning of the bottom surface of the wafer 23

20 Heater plaie 78 contains an outlet 81 positioned over outlet 24 to allow gas :o e.xi:

directly to the outlet 24 after conditioning the bottom suaace of wafer 23. In order to

change the height of the gap between the wafer and the heater plate assembly, pins 76

may optionally retract, lowering the wafer to rest on pins 66. The heater plate

assembly is covered by cover plate 79, which may be extended to narrow gap 25 to

25 cause the conditioning gas to preferentially flow under the surface of the substrate and

through outlet 81,

Referring now to Figure 9, an alternate embodiment of chamber 10 is

shown in which a rotary feedthrough 60 is connected to pipes 62 and 90, which rotate

together inside bellows 68, Pipe 62 terminates at the baffle plate 40. and pipe 90

30 terminates at the heater plate assembly 78. Rotary feedthroughs are well known in the

art and rotary feedthrough 60 is used to allow slow rotation of the baffle plate and
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20

30

15

heater plate assembly so as to ensure more uniform exposure to UV radiation As .s

well known in the an. the roury feedthrough is comprised of a stationary portion 91

and the rotating portion 93. An inert gas. such as nitrogen, is fed to p.pe 90 to the

heater plate assembly, where it fills the space between the two plates which conums
the heating coil. The nitrogen leaks out the sides of the heater plate assembly and is

carried to exhaust outlet 24. The inen gas is used as a sealing gas to protect the

heating coil during processing. The gas exits the chamber through manifold 62. in the

annulus between pipe 90 and manifold 62. through a pon and out outlet 92. which is

connected to a vacuum pump (not shown). The vacuum pump can pump the chamber
down to less than 10 mTorr. and if farther pump out is required, high vacuum pump
port 94 can be used. Typically, pump port 94 would be used either right before

removing the wafer from the chamber, or possibly between processing runs. Chamber
10 can also optionally be equipped with purge inlet 96. through which an men sealing

gas can be fed mto the chamber below the baffle plate at a pressure which is between^
the pressure below the baffle plate and the pressure in the pumpout gap. to prevent

conditioning gas from flowing below the baffle plate. Heater plate purge gas inlet 98
is a rotating seal for feeding nitrogen gas to the heater plate assembly through pipe 90.

An electrical slip ring assembly is shown at 100 and an electrical feed through is

shown at 102. An access pon 104 is also provided for assembly and maintenance.

Referring now to Figures 10-12. there are shown simplirled schematic

V iews of three alternative embodimenu of the invemive chamber which provide

underside IR and/or U\' illumination and etch capability. In Figures 10-12. like-pans

are designated by the same numeral in each of these figures.

In Figure 10 the process chamber is designated by the numeral 105 An
annular gas supply channel 106 feeds conditioning gas. to a gas inlet region of the

chamber 107 between solid light transmissive window 108 and perforated light

transmissive showerhead 110. through a slot opening 109 or a series of. preferably

evenly spaced, holes between channel 106 and region 107, The conditioning gas then

passes through the perforations in showerhead II 0 to the top surface of wafer 120 in

central reaction region 111. Annular channels 112.1 14. and 1 16. are located around

the perimeter of the chamber and communicate with the chamber via slot openings
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113, 115. 117 or via a scries of. preferably evenly spaced, holes. Channels 112, 114

and 116 allow for uniform peripheral exhaustion of ihe reaciive gas after ii reached ihe

top side of wafer 120. While all three of channels 1 12, 1 14, and 1 16 may be used

simultaneously to exhaust chamber 105. it is also possible to effectively exhaust

5 chamber 105 via only one or two of these perimeter channels.

While conditioning gas and reaaion products are drawn readily off the

top of wafer 120 and directly to the perimeter channels 112, 1 14. and 1 16,

conditioning gas is also accessible lo the underside of wafer 20 via diffusion. A solid

light iransmissive window 122 is provided on the bottom of the chamber. Preferably

10 windows 108 and 122 and showerhead 110 arc made of a material transparent to both

IR and UV light. Light sources 124, and 126 located respectively above and below

chamber 105 whose output is effective to activate photochemical reaction of the

conditioning gas or the substrate or both, are provided to allow for optional topside

and underside irradiation on both sides of the wafer. Suitably the light sources 124,

15 126 are UV generators such as a medium pressure mercury lamps, arc or flash lamps

or dielectric discharge lamps. The output of the light source 124 or of light source

126 may be directed directly into the chamber 105. or indirectly such as via a dic'nroic

cold mirror 128 which filters IR light so that the UV source 124 does not significamly

affect the lemperarure of the wafer 120. Temperature control is suitably provided by

20 one or more IR lamps on the underside of chamber 105 whose output directed

through window 122 to the bottom side of wafer 120,

In Figure II the process chamber is desigiuited by the numeral 135.

Chamber 135 is similar to chamber 105 except that a light iransmissive window 138

having a single centered opening 140 is provided between the wafer 120 and boitom

25 window 122 above the opemng to peripheral channel 116, As in the previous

embodiment, gas fed into chamber 135 maybe exhausted by one or more of annular

perimeter channels 112.1 14. and 1 16. Gas exhausted out channel 1 16 is first drawn

radially around the wafer to center opening 140 in window 138 and then passes via

region 142 between windows 138 and 122 to channel 116. Thus the chamber 135

30 allows for a more uniform provision of conditiomng gas to the underside of the wafer

and therefore more uniform reaction of the underside of the wafer.

SNSOOCtO' <WO 9ei ?82SAi>
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U is also possible to use channel 1 16 to feed reactive or men gas. as

desired, lo the underside of the wafer via opening 140 in window 138. In this case

central perimeter channels 1 12 and 114 are used to exhaust the gases fed into the

chamber from both channels 106 and 1 16 However, underside feeding of reactive or

5 inen gas is preferably provided by the chamber 155 shown in Figure 12.

Chamber 155 in Figure 12 is similar to chamber 135 in Figure II.

except that the singly perforated window 138 has been replaced by a transparent

showerhcad 158 which contains multiple evenly spaced perforations. Suitably

showerhead 158 is identical in composition and in perforation size and distribution to

10 showerhead 110. Suitably also, the respective dimensions of regions 107 and 142; of

channels 106 and 1 16 and the openings thereof into regions 107 and 142; and of

channels 112 and 1 14 and their openings into central region 111, all are subsiantialiy

the same to that the chamber 155 is symmetrical both axially and on either side of the

plane defined by wafer 120. It will be appreciated, however, that a symmetric

15 structure is not required and in some cases it may be advantageous to make the

structure non-symmetric to facilitate the employment of different reactions or of

different reaction rates on the top and bottom sides of the substrate.

Figures 13 and 14 respectively show- extenor perspective and top plan

views, of a cluster tool housing 200 for a chamber 155 The housing 200 has cop and

20' bottom walls 202. 204 in which are mounied respectively. :op and bottom windows

108 and 122 of chamber 155. Side wall 206 shown in phantom shown in Figure U

defines the side of chamber 155. Wafer access into chamber 155 is provided by a sin

valve assembly 208 which is adapted for mating wiih a cluster tool wafer handling

unit, not shown.

25 The wafer 120 is held in place within the cham.ber by support pins 210.

212 and 214. suitably made of quaru or other material which is substantially non-

reactive to the conditioning gas environment. Pins 210 and 212 feed through housing

200 and are desirably equipped with thermocouple temperature sensors at the interior

wafer contacting ends thereof and electrical connections thereto running through 210

30 and 212 to the exterior of housing 200. to thereby provide means for monitoring the

temperanjre of the wafer.
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Reactive gas is fed into the annular gas inlets 106 and 1 16 of chamber

155 through feed lines 220 and 222. Exhausts ports 224 and 226 communicate with

channels 112 and 1 14 via valves 225 and 227 respectively, lo provide controlled

perimeter exhaustion of the chamber 155 To evacuate the chamber before wafer

5 insertion or removal, a mechanical pump 230 and a nirbo pump 240 are provided, both

of which communicate with the interior region 111 of chamber 155. Pump 230

provides a quick pump down of the chamber to a reduced pressure of about 10'^ to

about 10^ torr from which the curbo pump 240 can then pump the chamber down to a

pressure as low as about 10'^ torr. if desired.

10 The panicular embodiment shown in Figures 12-14 provkles the options

of underside etchmg of the substrate, optionally with photo-activation of one or both

sides of the substrate: inert gas feed to the underside so as to reduce or eliminate

underside reactions; running of the same reaction on the topside aixi underside of the

substrate but at different rates; or even feeding of different reactive gases to

1 5 simultaneously perform different reactions on the topside and the underside of the

wafer.

While the preferred embodiments of the invention disclosed herein are

described in terms of lop and bottom orientations, it will be understood by those

skilled in the an that such orientations may be reversed without departing from the

20 invention hereof. Further, the chamber and substrate may be oriented to suppon the

substrate vertically or at some angle between horizonul and venical. although is such

case the range of pressures, flow rates and/or temperanires which may be employed in

the device be narrowed because of the need to minimize differential gravity or gas

buoyancy effects on a non-horizontal substrate. Still funher, the substrate and

25 chamber, while preferably cotKentric and circular, may also be non-concentric and/or

polygonal or another curvilinear configuration. Also, the wavelength ouiput(s) from

the light source(s) may be provided outside of the UV and IR ranges if effective to

activate specific desired photoreaciions or heat panicular substrates employed in the

chamber. Further still, non-wafer substrates, such as fiat panel display substrates, may

30 be advanugeously conditioned in the chambers of the invention.

This completes the description of the preferred and alternate

BMS0OC:C- '^O 9«'9«2SAl

.
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embodiments of the invention Even though numerous characteristics and advantages

of (he present invention have been set forth in the foregomg description, together with

the details of the structure and function of the invention, the disclosure is illustrative

onJy. Changes may be made in detail, especially in matters of shape, size and

arrangement of parts within the principles of the invention, to the full extent indicated

by the general meanings of the terms in which the appended claims are expressed.
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Claims

I Apparatus for conditioning a substrate with a conditioning gas comprising a

reactive gas. the substrate having a generally planar first siirface lo be conditioned and a

5 generally parallel second surface, the apparatus comprising:

a chamber isolatable from the ambient environment and including a first

gas inlet ponion into which the conditioning gas is fed and a conditioning portion

in which the substrate is conditioned with said conditioning gas;

suppon means for supporting the substrate in the conditioning portion of

10 the chamber:

first pressure bias means for establishing a first pressure bias in the

chamber such that the conditioning gas in the gas inlet ponion of the chamber is

established at a first pressure and the conditioning gas in the conditioning portion

is provided to the substrate at a second lower pressvire than the first pressure, both

1 5 said first and second pressures being provided in a viscous flow regime;

iniei means for feeding conditioning gas into ihe gas inlet portion of the

chamber so that the pressure differential between the gas inlet and conditioning

ponions of the chambers causes the conditioning gas to flow toward the first

surface of the substrate wherein the reactive gas component thereof will

20 chemically react with and condition the first substrate surface:

second pressure bias means for creating a second pressure bias across the

first surface of the substrate such that the conditioning gas. after it has cheriiicall>

reacted with the substrate surface, flows outward from where it has reacted, off ot

the substrate toward the periphery of the chamber, and

25 exhaust means for exhausting gas from the chamber.

2. The apparatus of claim 1 the apparatus further includes a first light generator

provided exiemally of the chamber to irradiate the conditioning gas with iight of a tirsi

wavelength range and intensity sufficient to activate a photochemical reaction on the

30 substrate surface, or in the conditioning gas. or both.

9NS0OCI0 <WO » f 9825* i .
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3 The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the first pressure bias means comprises

means for feeding ihe condiiioning gas into the first gas inlei ponion of

the chamber at a controlled pressure, and

a first showerhead defining the boundary between said first gas mlet

5 ponion and the condiiioning ponion, the first showerhead having a generally

uniformly spaced distribution of perforations through which gas may flow from

the first gas inlet region to the conditioning region, the flow conductance of the

first gas inlet region being greater than the flow conductance of the first

showerhead perforations.

10

4. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein the substrate is supported at a distance from the

first showerhead such thai the diffusion velocity of the conditioning gas. after it has

passed through ihe perforaiions, is such that the conditioning gas wii! uniformly mix

with the gas already resident over the substrate before it reaches the substrate surface

1 5 whereby the flow of conditioning gas toward the surface of the substrate is laterally

uniform over the first substrate surface,

5. The apparatus of claim 3 or 4. wherein the chamber funher compnses a first soiic

20 window between the gas iniei region and the exterior of the chamber, said first umdou

being spaced apan from and facing said first showerhead, and said first window and said

showerhead are made of a material transparent to said wavelength range of light and said

light generator is located outside the chamber so as to direct light therefrom through the

first window and the first showerhead to the substrate first surface.

25

6. The apparatus of claim 5 wherein the reaction chamber is provided with a second

solid window, transparent to a second wavelength range of light w hich is the same as or

different from the first wavelength range, and the apparatus funher comprises a means

for directing light of said second wavelength through said second w indow to the second

30 surface of the substrate.
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7 The apparatus of claim 6 further comprising:

a gas second inlet portion of the chamber;

means for feeding a second gas. which is the same or different from the

conditionmg gas, into the second gas inlet region at a controlled pressure:

5 a separator window separating the second gas inlet portion from the

conditioning portion of the chamber and transparent lo said second wavelength

range of light, the separator window having at least one opening therethrough,

whereby said second gas may flow from the second gas inlet portion into the

conditioning portion of the chamber, and the second inlet portion and separator

10 window being located to face the second side of the substrate so that when said

second gas flows into the conditioning portion it is directed toward the substrate

second side.

8. The apparatus of claim 7 wherein

I said separator window is a second showerhead having a generally

uniformly spaced distribution of perforations through which gas may flow from

ihe second gas inlet region lo the conditioning region,

the flow conductance of the second gas inlet region being greater than ih

tlow conductance of the second showerhead perforations, and

-0 the substrate is supponed at a distance from the second showerhead such

that the diffusion velocity of the second gas, after it has passed through the

second showerhead. is such that the second gas will uniformly mix with the cas

already resident over the substrate before it reaches the substrate surface whereb

the flow of second gas toward the surface of the. substrate is laterally uniform

25 over the second substrate surface.

9. The apparatus any of claims 1-8 wherein the chamber and substrate penmeters

are generally concentric and the second pressure bias means comprises:

said substrate suppon means arranged to support the substrate so thai a

30 uniform peripheral gap is formed between the substrate and the chamber

perimeter:
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outlet means located centrally beneath the substrate and providing

connection to said exhaust means for exhausting gas from the chamber, and •

the substrate being supponed so that a pumpout gap is formed between

the substrate and the exhaust outlet, and

5 the pressure at the outlet means is arranged such thai a pressure bias is formed on the first

substrate surface causing the conditionmg gas. after it has chemically reacted with the

first substrate surface and flowed outward off of the substrate, to flow through the

peripheral cap. through the pumpout gap and out the outlet means.

10 10. The apparatus of any of claims 1-8 wherein the second pressure bias means

comprises peripheral outlet means communicating with the exhaust means for removing

gas from the perimeter of the conditioning region of the chamber.

1 1 The apparatus of claim 8 herein said peripheral outlet means comprises at least

1 5 one outlet channel peripheraily surrounding a penmeter portion of the conditioning

portion of ihe cham.ber and including a continuous slot opening to the perimeter of the

conditioning norion of the chamber or a series of substantially uniformly spaced

opening? bciv^een -he outie: channei and the penmeter of the conditioning region of the

chamber.

:c

12 The apparatus of an> of claims 5-8 wherem

the first gas inlet means includes a conditioning gas feed channel

peripherally surrounding a perimeter ponion of the first gas inlet portion of the

chamber and including a continuous slot opening to the perimeter of the first gas

25 inlet ponion of the chamber or a senes of substantially uniformly spaced

openings between the conditioning gas leed channel and the perimeter of the first

gas inlet portion of the chamber: and

the second gas inlet means, if present, includes a second gas feed channel

peripherally surrounding a perimeter portion of the second gas inlet ponion of

50 the chamber and including a continuous slot opening to the perimeter of the

second gas inlet ponion of the chamber or a series of substantially uniformly
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spaced openings between the second gas feed channel and ihe penmeicr of the

second gas inlet ponion of ihe chamber.

1 3 An apparatus as in any previous claim wherein the flow of said conditioning gas

from where it has reacted toward the periphery of the chamber is a radially outward flow

relative to an axis peipcndicular to the plane of said first substrate surface.

14. The apparatus of any of claims 1 -6 wherein the support means supports the

substrate in the chamber so that a gap exists under the substrate to allow conditioning gas

1 0 to reach the bottom surface of the substrate.

15 The apparatus as in any previous claim further including heating means for

heating the substrate.

15 16. The apparatus of claim I further including means for vertically raising the

support means withm the chamber after the substrate is loaded into the chamber to reduce

the volume of the conditioning region of the chamber.

1" The apparatus of claim 1 further including:

substrate temperature sensor means for measuring the temperature of the substrate

during processing.

pressure sensor means tor measuring the pressure of gas in the conditioning

portion o f the chamber during processing, and

gas sensor means for monitoring the gas species present in the conditioning

25 ponion of the chamber..

1 8. A process for conditioning a substrate having a first generally planar surface to be

conditioned and a second generally paraliel planar surface, the subsiraie contained in a

chamber isolated from the ambient environment and fed with a conditioning gas

30 comprising a reactive gas. comprising:

supporting the substrate in the chamber;
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establishing a first pressure bias in the chamber such thai the substrate is in a

second lov^er pressure ponion of the chamber than a first gas inlet portion of the

chamber, both said first and second chamber portions operating in a viscous fiow regime:

feeding said conditioning gas into the gas inlet ponion of the chamber so that the

5 pressure differential causes the conditioning gas to flow toward the first surface of the

substraie wherein the reactive gas component thereof will chemically react with and

condition the substrate first surface:

creating a second pressure bias across the surface of the substrate such thai the

conditioning gas. after it has chemically reacted with the substrate first surface, flows

10 radially outward from where it has reacted, off of the substrate toward periphen of the

chamber, and

exhausting gas from the chamber.

The process of claim 18 wherein the flow of said conditioning gas from where it

I 5 has reacted toward the penpher> of the chamber is a radially outward flow relative to an

axis perpendicular to :he piane of said first substrate surface.

Z'j The process of claim IS or 19 further comprising the step of directing light

rudianon ai the firs: substrate surface, the radiation being of a first light wavelength range

2'' -.ricns:!;. sufficient to acnvaie a photochemical reaction on the first substrate surface.

or m ihc condiuoning gas. or both.

2i The process of claim 20 further comprising the step of directing light radiation ai

ihe second substrate surface, the radiation being of a second light wavelength range and

25 intensity, sufficient to activate a photochemical reaction on the second substrate surface,

or in the conditioning gas. or both, and said second light wavelength range and intensit\

being the same or different as said first light wavelength range and intensity.

22. Use of the apparatus of any of claims 1-17 to condition a substrate.

30
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